
Q&A with…

Laura Ray, Management Accountant at The O2

Describe your job in five words: 
Spreadsheets, babysitting Curtis, 
more spreadsheets.
How did you become part of the 
finance team here at The O2?
After working for Arcadia for five 
years, I wanted to work for another 
company that made finance seem 
more exciting than it actually is.
What do you love most about your 
job? The array of characters in the 
office.
What’s the funniest expense claim 
you’ve seen in your career? I don’t 
really see expenses, but I’ve seen 
some pretty high phone bills.
What’s the strangest thing you’ve 
seen in The O2 finance team since 
you started? It’s a toss up between 
Curtis and Francis doing the hot wing 
challenge and Jonathan Syta on a 
spacehopper.
What might Backstage be surprised 
to know about you? I’ve got 
heterochromia iridis. It is different 
coloured eyes. I never knew it had a 
name until Emily Brett told me. 
Which three famous people would 
you invite round for a dinner party?
Beyonce, David Beckham and Rod 
Stewart.
What act would you most like to see 
perform dead or alive at The O2?
Michael Jackson... and I had tickets :-(

What would be your plan B if you 
chose to change career? Personal 
shopper. A couple of people on my 
team need help.
If you were stranded on a desert 
island what three things would you 
want with you? My two cats Maggie 
and May (is that two things or one?), 
my iphone and a picnic.
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The third AEG Pool Championship is taking place at Union Square 
Bar on Monday 30 (Sept) from 6.30pm. We hear rumours that both of 
the previous winners, Jonathan Syta and Darren Berry, will both be in 
attendance. It is only £5 to enter and the winner gets their picture here 
next week. How is that for an incentive?

Three is a magic number

This week the BME’s Alfie 
decided to choose something 
that has had more cigarettes 
than EastEnders’ Dot Cotton, 
and probably had more Jack 
Daniels spilt on it than the carpet 
in your local boozer. Anyone 
guessed what it is yet? It can 
only be Keith Richards’ Custom 
Les Paul guitar. This guitar has 
had an interesting career having 
been stolen from the studio 
when The Rolling Stones were 
recording Exile on Main Street. 
Decorated by Keith it features 
three pickups instead of the 
usual two, which helped him 
define his unique guitar sound. 

Curatorial Wednesdays at the BME

In the press

Normally we wouldn’t be 
so keen to celebrate a page 
three beauty. However, this 
week we are delighted that 
the first in our series of dating 
night events on Up at The O2 
achieved an entire page three 
of coverage in last night’s (26 
Sept) Evening Standard. Who 
would have thought Twister, 
Hula Hooping and Table 
Tennis would help Londoners 
find love? Any singletons who 
didn’t make it, fear not, we 
have one of these events a 
month until February 2014. 
So, if you fancy taking part 
in Carol-oke or a Silent Disco 
while searching for the ‘one’ 
keep any eye out for further 
details.

For charity

Amongst the pink sweat bands and handbands being 
worn by the marketing team there were actually 
some serious teams looking to be the inaugural 
winners of the first AEG Sports Day. Events on the 
night, which took place in the Soccerdome, included an 
egg and spoon race; skipping race; the team ball pass; sack 
race; three-legged race and the space hopper race. It soon 
became clear that UP AND AWAY, the BEAN COUNTERS, 
BANOMJAFALSODEN and TEAM D-LISH had come with 
their game faces on, and all four battled it out until the 
very end. However there can only be one winner and 
TEAM D-LISH took the honours, with the BEAN COUNTERS 
second and BANOMJAFALSODEN taking bronze. Other 
highlights from the evening included:
•	Jasmine Sinclair trying to smash a space hopper when 
 she finished second in one of the heats. 
•	One	of	the	fastest	men	on	earth	in	BANOMJAFALSODEN
•	Carrie-Louise Knight giving it her all for TEAM D-LISH   
 during the space hopper race she broke a collarbone in   
 the process. We all wish you well Carrie.
We think it is only right the Party Planning team take a bow 
and are given a round of applause for all of their hard work 
in making this even happen. Rumour has it that they are 
already thinking about how to make next years’ sports day 
bigger and better. If you have any ideas please send them 
through to party@aegeurope.com

Sports Day review

On Monday (30 Sept) the SSE Hydro in Glasgow opens 
for the first time with a performance from AEG Live’s 
very own Rod Stewart. The venue, which has a 12,000 
capacity, is being operated by AEG Facilities, who have 
been working extremely hard on this day for the past 
three years. It should be an amazing night.

Good luck

As punishment for not making 
the AEG Sports Day three 
members of the leadership were 
made to sit through an entire 
leadership meeting wearing 
matching pink headbands…

Back for detention

We need your votes

We are such a charitable bunch that it seems every week 
someone from AEG is running, cycling, climbing or 
swimming for a good cause. Next week our marketing 
colleague Hayley Wright is taking part in the Royal Parks 
Half Marathon on Sunday 6 October in aid of the Pancreatic 
Cancer Research Fund. It would be great if you could help 
the cause by donating below. Good luck Hayley!

SILVER

GOLD

BRONZE

The O2 has been shortlisted as one of the best 20 venues 
in the event industry, and instead of a panel of judges 
deciding the winner the final placing can be influenced by 
the number of votes. With this in mind it would be fantastic 
if you could all cast a vote for us by

http://www.justgiving.com/grandadbill

http://eventmagazine.co.uk/news/1213479/event-top-20-venues-2013-shortlist

